Delta Dead

ROMULUS, Mich. -- Delta Air Lines is investigating the death of an 8-year-old dog during a layover at Detroit
Metropolitan Airport, en route from.TORONTO One woman was killed and 13 people were injured after a shooting in a
popular Toronto neighbourhood late Sunday that ended.An attorney for the family whose pet Pomeranian was found
dead during the Detroit layover of a Delta flight last week said that he believed the.An 8-year-old Pomeranian named
Alejandro was found dead on a Delta Air Lines flight last month, one of the latest cases involving animals.An 8-year-old
Pomeranian was found dead in its carrier Wednesday during a layover between two Delta flights. The pup, named
Alejandro.A family is demanding answers after its dog was found dead in its carrier during a Delta Air Lines layover
near Detroit. The Pomeranian named.A bloody blanket was among the items returned to a New York man whose dog
died while travelling with Delta Air Lines, the man's lawyer said.A dog named Alejandro died on a Delta flight destined
for Newark, a spokesperson for the airline said.Delta Air Lines refused to hand over the dog that had been dead for
hours, according to its owner and now a legal battle's brewing over what.A dog being flown by Delta Air Lines from
Phoenix to Newark, New on again and he was dead," said Dellegrazie's attorney, Evan Oshan.A dog being flown from
Phoenix to Newark was found dead during its transfer in Detroit, according to a Delta Airlines spokeswoman. "I want
to.A dog on a Delta Airlines flight was found dead in its cage during a transfer stop in Detroit while on a flight from
Arizona to New Jersey on.A spokesperson from Delta told CNN that the dog was found dead in its carrier in a cargo
facility at the airport. A flight attendant had checked on.A dog was found dead in its crate on a Delta Air Lines flight last
week. The Pomeranian, named Alejandro, was discovered Wednesday in the.A nightmare for one couple whose dog was
found dead in his kennel on a Delta flight on a stop in Detroit.A dog named Alejandro was found dead in a cargo
shipping facility in Detroit following a Delta flight with his family from Phoenix.Yet another flight has ended in tragedy
for a pet dog, after Alejandro, an eight- year-old Pomeranian, was found dead in his carrier during a.A family is
demanding answers after an 8-year-old Pomeranian was found dead while being flown by Delta Air Lines from Phoenix
to Newark.
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